DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION OF SOLID FORMS OF CaSO4:Dy THERMOLUMINESCENT DOSEMETERS IN RADIATION PROTECTION DOSIMETRY-A REVIEW.
CaSO4:Dy is a reliable high-sensitive themoluminescent phosphor useful for low-level and high-level radiation measurements as it exhibits fading free linear dose response with a single glow peak at ~230°C in these dose regions. For large-scale radiation protection dosimetry service, it is embedded in Teflon matrix with varying thicknesses. Extensive studies have been carried out with such CaSO4:Dy Teflon discs in individual and environmental radiation monitoring applications including its capability to measure International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements operational quantities. The review highlights their development and application in high-energy photon measurements, thin wafers and graphite-loaded Teflon discs for beta-dosimetry, phosphor-filled aluminium discs for high-dose applications, 6LiF-mixed CaSO4:Dy Teflon discs for thermal and albedo or moderated fast neutrons, sulphur-mixed CaSO4:Dy pellets for fast-neutron exposure even in the presence of gamma-rays and polyethylene-mixed CaSO4:Dy discs for fast neutrons.